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Dear 	 11/23/97 

Sorry that what l  wrote about those rough drafts was not clear. 3pe this 

gets it straighter for you. That was a touchy time. s was concerned that some 

dizziness hi experienced might mean more. The doctors said it could be-b4t was 

not- the beginnings of a stroke. She had the cat scans and even that had to be 
repeated. She is less unsteady but sometimes does use the walker she was told to 

use all the time several years ago. I never use thu one I was told to / use CO I 

am not sitting in judgement on her. 

Aside from the fact that I have nobody to do the retyping, I can't really 

afford to do it all with xeroxes, es many cosies as I'd been sending of disks, 

not because as are broke, for we are not, but because our espenses are what 

they havo been. Several ostras witi\dentists and a surgery to remove a cancer from 

il's forehead and my medicines- my, they are at least 6750 a month! So of course 

I can't 'think of havingVklYorf,(0:4e commercially.I discussed it with hcKnight 
and he thinks that what I've started it OK. I had a xerox made and sent it to you 
and I'm sending, have sent, a copy to Ginocchio. You can copy it or not, as you 

prefer, so also can Charles and sal, and then I'd like it sent to l'eichter, who 
can than send it to crone;, who will keep it. Ginocchio will send his to I,lacDonald 

and Dennis wii3. send that copy to ricnight, who will keep it. ;144-  4/11Alk€ Uria-1D. 

446V -who wants 41 copy is free to make it but not only would the xeroxing 

cost be a burden for us today, making all those parka ;es would be for me.It 

would also take time from writing, which 1  continue to do when* I'm up to it. 

I've the first chapter done on a book on the harsh atrocity. Tho Dark Side of 

Sy bersh, I call it. If you see sanything in the papers out there I'll be glad to 

have it. 

I've heard nothing from the other retired Secret sService agent Ilorris. tend 

my letter was not r4Urned, so he is alive. The reverse in cart, which really 
O 

comes from his own delay, w A • or not he realises it, may have been hard for 

Hickey to handled  and sith hi.s having psychological problems to begin with, I'm 

not pushing this. 

So, make any copies yOu want for y)u and Charles and if you'd like for Dal 

and then :tno manuscripts shald go to Peichter, 1313 sSrndon Lane, 	15, Louisville, 

kY 40222. 

Livingstone and his book are crazy, as he also is in what ho says about me. 
Lies and irrational ones at that. Comes from my making him see how wrong he was 

on his claim tat ths ZaFruder film was doctored. 

:1)0 not spend any money on the ms. on the disk may niece made. I shoAd have 

heard fr011 her. 1  spoke severely to her mother, my sister, two weeks ago. She 



is not putting in long dugs, leaving home 7 a.m. and, getting home 9 p.m., so 
she has little time. Iivo asked for an explanation :2.nd suggestions z_nd said I 

can't leave it this way. I told her to get tik.o correction made commerically 
and I'd pay for it, if that in necessary. Hut 1  think it isn't. However, until h oor 	 c, 	1.-- 4114 
I hag I do not ;mow. \thy she shifted k p 	 gauirs J- do not know. flakes no sehse from 
the little i  do Imew. 

You Clay find an enclosure of long before you were born intoreoting. 
Thanks.  and best to you all, 



TRIAD SECURITY SEFVICE 
P.O. BOX 1119 
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